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makes no reference to it. The demand was

f$e Ia 9 1 maintained, the considérant being as follows.

" Considérant que le défendeur Lamon-

tagne a failli de faire la preuve des allégations

VOL. XII XRCH 1, 189)0. No. 9. contenues dans ses exceptions et défenses

par lui plaidées à cette action, déboute les

dites exceptions et défenses, sauf quant aux

PRESCRIPTION. primes d'assurance, et condamne le dit dé-

In Corporation of otfendeur Charles H. Lamontagne à payer aux
In orpraton f Sherbrooke & Dufort,disemnurlaomee$54étt

M.L.R., 5 Q.B. 266, the Court of Appeal dis, dits demandeurs la somme de $524, éetant

missed the action upon the three months' dix-ept semestres deloyer des prém aisses

limitation under C.S.C. ch. 85, s. 3, which mentionnées en la déclaration en cette cause,

Was not pleaded, but was invoked on the dus et échus le er novembre 1871, etc." The

appeal. Mr. Justice Tessier, who dissented, lease was also rescinded.

referred to the case of Carter & Breakey, (A. Lamontagne appealed from this judgment,

D. 1884) Ramsay, 547, which states that the Mr . D. Bondy for appellant. The factum

Court of Appeals modified the judgment, but discusses various questions with great viva-

did not supply the defence of prescription. City, and on the last page we find the follow-

And it is added, " In the Supreme Court, this ing reference to the question of prescription

Judgment was reversed by allowing a higher el Enfin, en se limitant à la prescription qui

rate of value for the use and occupation of est le dernier port de refuge de l'appelant, et

the land, but the defence of prescription was dans lequel, armé de la loi qu'on ne lac-

not supplied." We have reason t-) believe cusera pas, il l'espère, d'avoir forgée, il défie

that this note was based upon inaccurate in tous les attaques haineuseset impuissantes de

formation, and that the abstract of Carter & ses adversaires ennemis, il ne resterait dt en

Breakey in Cassels, 256, is correct. It must définitive aux intimés qu'une somme totale

be remembered that Mr. Justice Ramsay'8 de $354. "l

Index was an unfinished draft, at the time Messrs. Duhamel, Rainville & Rinfret rep-

Of his death. If the lamented author had resented the respondent, Mr. Joseph outre,

lived to complete the thorough revision Q.C., appearing as counsel. The question of

which he intened to give the work as it prescription is noticed in the respondent

wa8 passing through the press, this and factum in the following ter ns ,

other inaccuracies which may be observed "La prescription de cinq ans, contre les

in it, would probably have been rectified. arrérages d'un bail emphytéotique n'existait

Mr. Justice Bossé, in giving the jdgment pas avant la Code. Voir texte officiel de

of the Court in Corp. of Sherbrooke & Dufort, l'art. 2250, qui est indu entre [ .E. De

refers to the case of Lamontagne & Dufresne, même, l'art. 2267 est entre [ sr Et l'art.

(A.D. 1874), Ramsay, 545. The holding fi transitoire 2270 réserve les prescriptions com-

this case, according to Mr. Justice Ramsay, mencées avant le Code; ce qui veut dire que

was as follows :-" Prescription must be les contrats soumis à des prescriptions différ

pleaded in all the cases mentioned in articles entes de celles créées par le Code, continuent

2250, 2260, 2261, and 2262, C.C., the right of à être régis par le droit antérieur. D'ailleurs,

action in these cases not being 6denied.'" dans le cas actuel, les demandeurs sont cr&

The action in the last mentioned case was anciers solidaireset la prescription intrrom-

brought by Dufresne et al. against Lamon- Pue ou suspendue pour l'un d'eux, l'était pour

tagne to resiliate a lease for fifteen years tous. C.C. Art. 2230. 'art. 2232 introductif

from Laurent Dufresne to the defendant d'un droit nouveau suspend néanmoins la

Lamontagne. The action also included a de- prescription à légard ds mineurs. Or ici il

mand for eight and a half years' rent. Pre Y a nombre de mineurs.

scription was not pleaded,andthe judgment of pa"De plus, la prescription (Art. 2188) n'est

the Superior Court, Torrance, J., July 9, 1873, pas suppléée par le juge. Ici elle nest Pa
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Plaidée. C'est en appel seulement que cette action. Art. -9184, however, goes on toquestion est soulevée. say that the prescription generally niay"L'Art. 2287 dit que la prescription est in- be reuounced, and 2185 says it may beterrompue par la reconnaissance que le dé- s0 tacitly or expressly. If, however we akbiteur fait du droit de celui contre lequel il the interpretation souglit to be given to Art.prescrivait. Quelle reconnaissance plus posi- 2188, and which its ternis to some exteuttive que celle de celui qui prétend avoir justifY, we uiust conlclud httesotpepayé ?"scriptions 
cannot be reuounced. We inustThe judgnient was unanimousîy afflrmned therefore reconcile these articles, and thisin appeal, Dorion, Ch. J., Monk, Taschereau, beconies the easier froin the forai of Art. 2188.Ramnsay, Sanborn, JJ., and in Mr. Justice 1It will be observed that the article does flot~RamsaY's factums we find the following care- say absoluteîy that the Court could supplyfully written opinion, which indicates that the defence resulting froni prescription wherethe question of prescription was fully con- the action is denied; it is only infereutiallysidered by the Court, this being apparently that we can decide that it was the intentionthe only question upon which there was any of the legisiature to confer this exceptionalhesitation in confirming the judgment. power on the Court. Pointed as the infer-"eRAMSÂY, J. e nce is, I don't think we are obliged so to

"Under the Code is it necessary to plead a interpret the Statu te under the circunistances.limitation, and if not pleaded, may it be " Again, the action is not denied in the shortsupplied by the Court? prescriptions. Art. 2267 says, 'no action can"The general rule in, that the defence of be niaiutained.' Those words have neyerprescription cannot be supplied by the Court, been held to preclude the action. And s0 anbut Art. 2188 adds, 'except in cases where action for any niatter provided for by Art.the right of action is Ztenied.' It is pretended 1235 will not be dismissed on demurrer if thethat under this Article it can and must be writing signed by the party to ho bound besupplied by the Court. set up." This exception is given as old law, on the " This, however, is not the first tume sinceauthority, it is presumed, of the case Of the Code that this point lias corne up. lnPigeon & The Mayor, etc., of Montreal, 3 L.C.J., the case of Wilson & Demers, Aylwiu andp. 294. But that case was decided in appeal Badgley, JJ., declared that the Statute ofon the special enactmneut which permuts the ]Limitations could flot be put in issue byCorporation to raise the question of the linii- demurrer, but nmust be pleaded by an excep-tation of six months under the general issue tion. 2 L.C.L.J., page 251."yin all actions for anything doue under the Froni the foregoing it would appear thatWater Works Acts. 7 Vic. cap. 44, sect. 26,' in 1884 the doctrine held by the Court ofextended by the 16 Vic. cap. 127; 19 Vic. Appeal was that these prescriptions must liecap. 70, and 24 Vict. cap. 67. It is not the pleaded, and tliat in 1886, when Mr. Justicelaw in England. Chitty on Bills, 596; Ramisay was compiling bis Index, hie wasStephen on Pleadiug, 154; Clhitty on Plead- under the imp)ression that thi8 doctrine lîading, 479. Nor was there any such idea uuder not been (istubed iu fact, 9eei a
the old Frenchi law: 'Les fins de non recevoir be itrbe . th owevero ofthddoientête oposesparle ébteu; e Juge Sutpreme Court in Carter & Breakey ; and in
ne les supplée pas,' says l'othier, Ob]. '676. We another issue we propose to refer more par-
have therefore a doctrine laid down in the Code ticularly to what was hield in this case.as old law, flot only unsupported, but at vari-________ance with ail authority, and besides it is flot SUPIJRIOR COURIT-MONZ'REAL.*in accordance with the general principles of Juridiction disciplinaire de la Cour sur lc8
the A rticles preceding. A rt. 2183 defines h i se s L v e d e t s A h l p u
the different prescriptions, and indicates lhuisier -pLir desnes ienter-Atpo ur 'fft
the distinction between those prescriptions 'usirprpronsitroésdeftwh4ich are a 'bar to'1 or'« preclude'1 any *To appear in Montreal Law Reports, 5 S.C.
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vendus par lui dans l'exercice de ses fonc. femme, durant le mariage, des dits meubles

tions-Absence de procès-verbal de vente- par personne interposée, et que cette donation

Suspension d'huissier. est nulle, et par conséquent ces meubles n'ont

Su s:- i. Que le huissier pas cessé de lui appartenir.-Evans et rir v.

district de Montréal, défeneur, s du Evans, Pagnuelo, J., 12 novembre 1889.
doit se soumettre aux

règlements de la demanderesse et tenir un Procedure-Service of Summons.

registre des ventes par lui faites; . Ield:-That where it is shown that a de-

2o. Que la vente d'un objet par un huissier fendant locks his doors to evade service of a

à son recors, à vil prix, et en l'absence d'en- writ of summons, an order will be granted

chérisser sera réputée faite à l'huissier lui- thorizing the bailiff to use force to open
mê1ème, et que l'huissier pourra être condamné athorit f seie forc to e te

à remettre cet objet à la personne sur qui il them te effect such service, or to serve the

l'a vendu; writ after seven o'clock p.m.-rlLareA v.

3o. Que l'huissier sera considéré favoriser MêLaren, Gui, J., April 13, 1889.

es Parents ou employés dans la vente et A 8

l'adjudication des effets vendus par lui, s'il est Capias-Deposit in lieu of bail uder Art. 828,

dans l'habitude de leur adjuger aux ventes C. C. P.-Agreement to give bail-Con-

judiciaires faites par lui.-La Corporation des ditional obligation-Time of performance

Huissiers v. Bourassa, Pagnuelo, 3., 19 nov., -Default-Arts. 1067-1069, C. C.

1889. T., being arrested on a capias, gave the bail

Ctiorari-Cour de1 (Feb. 18, 1888), required by Art. 828, C. C. P.,

1rdes Commissaires-Ats. 1206, for his provisional discharge, the sureties, by

1214, 1221, C. P. C. consent, depositing $200 with the prothono-

Jugé:-Que l'opposant à une saisie n'est pas tary in place of a bond, the terms of the

tenu de procéder le jour du rapport de l'oppo- written consent being :-" Les parties con-

sition 'à la Cour des Commissaires, et que le " sentent et acceptent le dépôt. .. pour payer

renvoi de l'opposition, le jour qu'elle est rap- "le montant du jugement à intervenir sur la

Portée, faute par l'opposant de procéder, con- "demande en capital, intérêt et frais, s'il ne

stitue un excès de pouvoir et donne lieu à "donne pas cautions au désir de l'article 824

l'émanation du certiorari.-Ex parte Senécal, "ou 825, C. P. C., le ler mars 1888." The

requérant certiorarn, Pagnuelo, J., 14 nov., contestation of the Capia was dismissed,

1889. Feb. 22, and on March 5, T. gave notice that

he would put in bail under art. 824 or 825,

Partage de meubles - Saisie-conservatoire - and bail was given under art. 825 C. C. P.,

Compte de tutelle- Union de causes. by permission of the Court, the rights of the

Juge :-lo. Qu'un co-propriétaire par indivis parties being reserved. The plaintiff then

a droit de saisir par voie de saisie-conserva- attached the deposit in the cande of the pro-

toire des meubles que son co-propriétaire a thonotary for the costs on the contestation

commencé à vendre, et que le compte de of the capias. On an intervention by the

tutelle que le défendeur doit rendre à la de- sureties, each claiming hatf of the deposit t

manderesse ne peut empêcher cette dernière Held, (Tait, J. dies.):-That the date (lot

de demander le partage des meubles et d'ac- March) mentioned in the consent, aphied

compagner cette demande de mesures con- only to bail under art. 824, C. C. P., which

Servatoires ; must be given within eight days fron the

20. Que l'union d'une cause avec une autre day •xed for the return of the w rit; and that

cause entre les mêmes parties ne peut être T. having the right to put in bail under at

accordée lorsqu'elle aurait l'effet de com- 825, C. C. P., at any time before judgne.t,

Pliquer inutilement la procédure et de re- the case did not come within art. 1068, C. C.;

tarder l'instruction; nor under art. 1069, C. C., which applis te

30. Que le mari peut plaider à cette de- contracts of a commercial nature asY. The

mande en partage qu'il avait fait don à sa 1 intervention of the sureties ws threfoe



a n a n -OuTassa v. 7%;hm,dpi'nj,
view, Johnson, Ch. J., Gili, Tait, JJ., De(
31, 1889.

Contract for prolongation and opening of street
-B reach-Measure uf damages.

The municipality of Il. (whose obligationi
were subsequently assumed by defendants)
in consideration of the gratuitous cession o:]and by plaintiff, agreed to prolong a certair
street throughi plaintiff's lots, at a width oi
100 feet, and to open two other streets
through his property. The street first re-
ferred to was afterwards homologated at awidth of 60 feet only, and the defendants
delayed to complete the other two streets.

Held :-That the measure of damages in
respect of the street homologated at a width
of 60 feet, was the value of the 40 feet taken
by defendants and not retroceded, and the
depreciation in value of the rest of plaintiff's
property in consequence of the bass offrontage on the street as prolonged. And as
to the breach of contract respecting the other
two streets, the measure of danmages was the
interest (coinputed froni the time whien the
streets couldý reasonably have been coin-
pleted> on the capital represented by the in-
creased value which the plaintiff could lhave
got for bis lots if the streets had been made
as agreed.-Ayîwin v. City of Montreal, Johin-
son, J., March 29, 1889.

Prohibition- Circuit Court-JurisdictioniiArt.
1031, C.C.P.

Held :-1. That a writ of prohibition will
not lie to the Circuit Court, it not being a
Court of inferior jurisdiction within the
meaning of Art. 1031, C. C. P.

2. That the Circuit Court having jurisdic-
tion under R. S. Q. 6218 (4), to hear appeals
froin decisions of local municipal couincils
respecting valuation rolîs, there ivas nu ex-
css of jurisdiction iii the circuinstances...
Corporation de la paroisse de Ste. Geneviève &ê
Boileau, Gili, J., Nov. 21, 1889.
DrgitErrPamcuia Act-Label.

The plaintiff claimed damages from adruggist, for an alleged error of bis appren.
tie in giving plaintiff 's meissenger "icarbolic
acid," instead of Ilcarbolic oul," which wus

THE IJEGAL NEWS.

~asked for. It appeared that carbolie acid
was given, but the evidence of the messen-
ger that she asked for carbolic oil was con-
tradicted by that of the apprentice, who

qtestified that carbolie acid was asked for. It
also appeared that the bottle was merely

3 Iabelled ' poison,' instead of being labelled
9with the naine of the substance it contained

I. as required by the Pharmaceutical Act 48
jVict. (Q.) ehl * 36, s. 24 (now R. S. Q. 4039).

r' Held :-That the action being for damages,
and flot for a penalty under the Pharma-
ceutical Act, and there being no evidence
that the injury complained of resulted from
the insufficiency of the label, this circrim-
stances would flot justify a judgnient against
the defendant.-Singer v. Leonard, in Review,
Johnson, Gi, Wùrtele, JJ., Oct. 31, 1889.

COUR DE MAGISTRAT.

MONTRÉAL, 12 juin 188..
Goram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M.

HAmiLToN v. GOVE@R.

Action sur compte-Serment supplétoire.
JUýÉ :-Dans une action sur compte pour divers

'items, le défendeur admettant un de8 items
et niant les autres, lorsque le demandeur a
déjà prouré plusieurs des items niés par le
défendeur, que, dans ce cas, il doit étre ad-
mis à prouver les autres items du compte
par ses livres de compte et son serment.

J. D. Cameron, avocat du demandeur.
M. Cooke, avocat du défendeur.

COUR DE MAGISTRAT.

MONTRPAL, miai 1889.
Coramn CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M.

GREMORE v. TuiE CITY PIRINTINu CO.
Salaire- Gompenation-Dommages- Ouvriers

et patrons.
JuG,É:-1 o. Que l'ouvrier peut être tenu respon-

sable des dommages camqés à son patron
dans l'exécution des ouvrages qui lui sont
ordonnés de faire, lorsque ces dommages
sont causés par sa faute, sa négligence ou
par son incompétence: mais pour le rendre.
ainsi responsable il ne faut pas que ces dom-
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mages aient été causés par une cause im. teur ayant un privilège, et non un droit de

putable au patron. rétention.

2o. Que lorsqu'il est prouvé que l'instrument Saisieareveodicatdon maintenue.

fourni au demandeur par la défenderesse Mirat & Beaudet, avocats du demandeur

était impropre à l'ouvrage en question, et que Robertson & Cie., avocats du défendeur.

d'autres ouvriers avaient également travaillé (J. J. B.)

au même ouvrage, le patron n'a pas d'action

en dommage. THE LATE MR. JUSTICE MANISTY.

L'action était portée par un ouvrier contre The circumstances of the death of Sir He n

son patron pour salaire. La défenderesse Manisty add one more name to the list

Plaida que ce qu'elle doit au demandeur est judges who, in the Queen's reign, have r

compensée par le dommage que le deman- ceived their mortal stroke on the bencli whi

deur lui avait causé en gâtant certains ou- discharging their judicial duties. Of thes

vrages à lui confiés. Justice Talfourd, who was struck with ap

La preuve établit que divers ouvriers plexy while delivering bis charge to ti

avaient travaillé au même ouvrage que le grand jury at Stafford at the spring assiz

demandeur, et aussi que les outils et instru- of 1854, and died after only a few momen

nents fournis par la défenderesse étaient had elapsed, was the only judge who

défectueux. tually expired on the bench. Baron Watso

Jugement pour le demandeur. at the spring assizes of 1854, at Welshpo

At4tont :-C. C. 1053, 1054 ; Gagnon had just concluded bis charge to the gra

V. Caudry, M. L. R., S. C. 348; Dorion jury, when he was seized with apoplexy a

v. Doryon, 5 Leg. .ews, 130. died very shortly afterwards. Justice Wig

vDorionavocat du demandeur. man, on December 10, 1863, at the Y

Cormic, avcat du dendeur. assizes spent the day in trying a complicat

Tolton, avocat du défendeur. case which lasted the whole day. His su

(J. J. B.) ming-up was masterly, and the hall N

crowded. When he reached his lodgings

COUR DE MAGISTRAT. complained t9 bis daughter, who appene

MONTRÉAL, 21 juin 1889. be with him on circuit, of bis work o

coming him, but talked cbeerfully of

Coram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M. signing and going on the Continent, wen

LEBLANC V. WITE. bed, and died next morning. The deat

aEBrLNoMr. Justice Manisty resembles most thb

l c at e r nilè g e - R é e n t n . r & J u s tic e W ig h t m a n . T h e le a r n e d j u d g e , in

JUGt:-Que le locateur n'a pas le droit de re- week before last, occupied himself with

tenir les meubles de son locataire pour ga- work and amusement which forms the

Tantir le paiement du loyer, d moins de of a judge during the sittings. He had

procéder par voie de saisie-gagerie. tryiiig common jury causes all the week,

Le demandeur avait d'abord procédé fà on Thursday dined i the Middle Te

saisir les meubles du défendeur avec un bref Hall on Grand Day, wyen it was a mat

de saisie-gagerie, mais l'huissier saisissant general remark how well ho bore bis y

ayant oublié certains effets, le demandeur, ac- lie seems te have gone on to Gray s

compagné de l'huissier, retourna subséquem- where ho was a master of the bench,

ment dans le logement occupé par le défen- Lord Morris to help entertaîn the exce

deur et s'empara des effets non saisis et les company gathered there. next day lie fi

enleva, les retenant pour son loyer dû. Le ed a part heard case, but on the appro

défendeur, demandeur en cette cause, prit the time for adjourning the Court 

alors une saisie-revendication pour rentrer en afternoon he was observed not to bet

Possession de ces effets, et cette saisie-reven- a note of tue evidence, which up t the

dication a été maintenue par la Cour, le loca- of his seizure he had taken, and whi

y
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w6 are told on the authority Of the Lord importance in wbich he took a prominentChief Justice, were as clear and his band- part was tbe case of Regina v. 2The Bi8h>p ofwriting as delicate and distinct as if he had London. - In the Divisional Court the Lordmany Years Of life before him. He was car. Chief Justice biad to hold the scales betweenried Out Of Court to bis private room, and -Baron Pollock and Justice Manisty, the onelater in the evening was driven to bis bouse, being, in favour of tbe bishiop and the otherwhere be died January 31, seven days after in favor of the (rown. The weighit of tbethe attack. 
judgment of Justice Manisty was first testedThe history of tue life of Justice Manisty by his delivering it before bis brother ashas the flot very common feature that be j uni or jutdge. After ponderi ng for some mon ths,was in turn solicitor, barrister and judge. It the Lord Chief Justice inclined towards bishas been said that he did flot corne to the brother -Mauisty, and tbis view of the casebar through the usual avenues. No doubt, was uplield by the Court of Appeal. lie triedat the time when he was called, it was flot the case of Membury v. 77te Great We8ternusual for an attorney or solicitor te be called Railway Cbompany, which is now the bighiestto, the bar, but in these days a solicitor of authority on the application of the Maximnfive years' standing may be called te the bar, a'Volenti non fit injuria.' Wben lie tried thewitbout keeping any terme, upon passing case of A.dam8 v. Coleridge in 1884, ai-the examination for admission to an Inn of tbough lie was criticised unjustly, he shlowedCourt. lEven this siight barrier can be over- a sturdy independence of public opinion char-corne on the certificate of two members of acteristio of himself and not universal inthe counicil of the Incorporated Law Society these tirnes. Ail tbe cases that came beforethat he is a fit and proper person to, be calied him. were tried with patience and fairness,te the bar. The reason why Mr. Manisty, and in a manner satisfactory, so far as Maywho in 1847 had for twelve years prospered be, to, ail parties.as a solicitor, entered bis name as a istudent It bas been said that he bad no humo*;a.t Gray's Inn, it is said, was that he wished but there is a tale told of tbe judge that sorneas a barrister to, win a case which. he had time ago he consulted an emînent physicianloot as a solicitor. Three years afterwards on the stateof his health. When questioneduahe was called to, the bar. As a jpnior he had to his diet, he replied that he drank good parta large practice, in Westminster Hall aDd onl of a bottie of port a day. The physician said,the Northern Circuit in the class of cases ' Tbat will notdo; we must knock off that.' Tbeusualiy called heavy commercial cases. His judge complied for a fortnight,and came backacuteness in detecting the real points of bis to say that he was no better and rather worse.case, and hie energy in enforcing thora, with The physician suggested that perbaps afterthe store of learning which he bad accu- ail the change of habit had done more barm.mulated, brougbt him success. His fame at than good, and advised bim to returu to bisthis period of bis career is commemorated in usual habit. Whereupon the judge said:a song which is stili sung on the Northern 'Tbat salvrwe;buhoaotteCircuit, in which all the briefs were said to, arrears aIl Therpysa wel btho bou theafall inte Manisty's red bag. He rapidly, this judicial devotion to clearing bis list, buttwelve year8 afterwards, obt.ained a silk gown it is not impossible that the second prescrip-in 1857, and altbough he did not become the tion helped the judge to do wbat is tbe dUtyleader of the Northern Circuit, except, per- of every good j udge- keep down the arreays. 1baps, in the sense that lie was senior Queen's -Law Journal (London).Counsel, lie heid bis own on circuit and in------Westminster Hall in cases requiring careful LEGAL LIE IN ENGLAND.treatmeat of knowledge of the Iaw or a know- [Oontinued froin page 64.]Iedge of the place where to, find it, which s "Before bis caîl te, the bar, the student bas,ëlmost equally good, and the power of put- to, paso an examination, the details of whichting the point and driving it horne on the are settled from. time te time by a Council of,beach. As a judge, the moet recent case of Legai Education, which is nominate<j by the
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four Inns of Court. Roughly speaking, it is those wbo have most pupils, and the resuit

divided inte two parts-Roman law, in generally is that the pupils are left to shift

Whjch one paper is set, and English law, for themselves as best they can, and te pick

Which is sub-divided into three branches, up wbat knowiedge they may. Two years'

With an examination paper for each branch. reading in chambers ie usually considered

This examination entails, of course, the read- the minimum equipment for practice at the

iflg Of a certain number of legal text-books; bar, and this implies the disbursement of 200

but its nature is not such as5 to tax severely guineas.1
tihe POwers of any man of ordinary intelli- "lIt is not unusual to read, in a solicitor's

gOn1(et and succeas in the passing of it by office as well as in a barrister's chambers,

no mleans implies any profound legal learn- and there can be but littie doubt that this is

lflg.a wise course te pursue. By so doing the

The necessary expenses of a cail te the ordinary machinery of legal business is

bar with a view to practice are by no means learned from the bottem upward, and a solid

confined te the Government stamp duties foundation is laid for the knowledge of law

and the fees payable to an inn. The inns which i8 te follow. Many 'who are best

Provide nothing in the nature of legal train- qualified te judge have expressed their

'1ng except a few lectures; and no lectures, opinion that the wisest course for the would-

ho0wever good, can qualify a student for be barrister to pursue is te begin his legai

practice. For practice, experience is neces- career as a solicitor, and only te join the

Sary, and experience can only be gained in higher branches of the legal profession when

the Chambers of a practicing barrister. There, of maaturer years. llowever tbis may be, a

and there oniy, cari a knowledge be acquired course of training in a eoiiciter's office muet

of wbat may be calied the unseen work of always prove of great practical value te a

the bar-the advising of clients, the drafting barrister; for there ho has an opportuiiity of

'Of the 'pleadings' in an action, and the learning much that is useful, and much that

drafting of deeds and other documents. It renders the course of business intelligible,

'Fi verY commonly supposed that a barrister's which could only bo loarned indirectly and

business consista mainiy, if not entirely, in with somo difficuity in a barrister'5 Cham-

arguing cases in court. This is by no means bers. Thero is no custemary fée for a course

the case withi 'juniors,' thise is te say, barris- of reading, as suggeeted, in a soiiciter's office,

ters who have not attained the status of a but the fée to be paid is a matter of arrange-

Queen's Counsel. Every junior barrister ment in each particular case. Many young

(exeePt those who devote themselves te barristers continue reading in a barrister's

criminel work) bas a great deal more work chambere after tbey have been calied te the

te do in bis cliambers than in court. 'Many bar; but it must be remembered that pro-

conveYancers rarely or nover go into court at fessionai etiquette strictiy forbids a barrister

ail. It may be safoly said fihet a junior from roading-in a soliciter's office. Couse-

b arristers first acquaintance with an action quently such reading muet take place, if at

18 8eldom gathered from his brief. In ail ail, before cal', and not after.

Probability ho has advised on tho subject " The regulation. two years' ree.diig in

'latter of action, bias drawn the pleadings, chambers is usually divided between the

and bas beon responsibie for aIl the pro- Temple and Lincoin's Inn-that is te say,

limninary stages before the actual hearing. half the time le spent in the cbambers of a

" Thus it is nocessary for every student to Common Law barrister, and half in the

learn his business in a barrister's chambers, chambers of one who practioes on the Chan-

and for the privilege of a seat ini a pilpil cery aide. In the majority of cases that 18

roomn during a year, and the right to read probably wise; for the young barrister ought

any papers which may corne in, the custom- te know sometbing about each of the great

8.ry _fee is a hundired guineas. Some branches of the law, and ought nover te l'e

barristerB try te give their pupils some -obliged te refuse any work which may l'e

definito tuition, but the busiest men are sent te hlm. The nature of most medls re
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is shapod for them almost accidentally, and
the barrister must be ready to seize his oppor-
tunities as tbey arise, or they are quickly
gone-perhaps neyer to return. Sonie
perhiaps feel that they have flot the power of
achiieving success except in one particular
line, and titat anl opportunitv for distinction
offoed to them in any other would inevit-
ably ho, wasted. For instance, one man may
have a gift of advocacy without any power
of storing up a knowledgo of law. Such a
one would be most likely to succeed on cir-
cuit and at sessions, and for hirn it would ho
a more waste of time to enter any chambers
whore lie would seo nothing but the drier
work of a Chancery practice. Another,
again, may have opposite powers and tastes,
and may revel in the drafting of complicated
deeds and wills, and the grubbing ont of ob-
scure points of law.

"iApart, however, from the question
whether the nocossary reading in chambers
ought to, ho wholly in the Temple or wholly
in Lincoln's Inn, or equally dividod between
the two, some of a man's chances depend on
a good choice with whom te read. If hoe bas
many frionds who are able te help 1dm whon
ho is calied te the bar hoe will probably ho
wise in entering the chambers of some
barrister in full practice, with whom hie can
ho sure of seoing plenty of work. If, how-
ever, hoe bas flot a practice of his own assurod
te him hoe had botter rend, for part of bis
timo at least, with some barrister who is flot
overwbelmed with work, and who is Iikoly
te givo his pupil work te do for him in the
future in the capacity of his 'dovil.' In tho
samoe way a young barrister who intends to
join a particular circuit ouglit to road with
somo one who is already in practico on that
circuit, and to wbom hoe may hopo more or
lesa te attach bimself in the future."

INSOL VENT NOTES, ETC.

Qitebec Ofial Gazette, Feb. 22.
Judùiiol Abandonmnjty.

Charles Beaulieu, merchant tailor, Quebec, Feb. 15.
Archibald Blacklock, doing business under the naine

of J. Neville & Co., contractor, Montreal, Feb. 15.
Zéphirin Champoux, trader, parish of St. Sylvêre,

district of Thbree Rivers, Feb. 17.
B. & Z. Durocher, manufacturers and traders, Iber-

ville, Feb, 17.

Joseph Griffith, trader, parish of St. Cyrille de
Wendover, district of Arthabaska, Feb. 18.

Joseph Lavallée, district of St. Hlyacinthe, Feb. 17.
E. E. Parent, Hull, Feb. 7.

Curatora (tppointed.
lic C. G. Davies & Co., Quebec.-J. Y. Welch, Qnehec,

durator, Feb. 17.
lie Dame Sophronie Lauzon.-Bilodeau & Renaud,

Montreal, joint curator, Feb. 17.
lie Giguère & CJo., Quebcc.-Kent & Turcotte, Mont-

real, joint curator, Feb. 17.
Rie Joseph Landsberg, Sherbrooko.-A. W. Steven-

son, Montroal, curator, Feb. 18.
lie Macaire Laurier, Montreal.-J. McD. Ilains,

Montreal, curator, Feb. 15.
lie Charles J. McG r tii, Montreal.-N. P. Martin,

Montreal, curator, Feb. 18.
lie A. Paradis & Co., Queboc.-D. Arcand, Quebec,

curator, Fcb. 17.

Dieidend*R.

lie George Bisset (of James Bisset et al.), Quebec.-
Second dividend, proceeds of immovables, payable
March 3, James Reid, Quebea, curator.

Re H. Gagnon & Co., dry goods merchants, Quebec.
-Third and lait dividend, payable March 10, H. A.
Bedard, Quebec, curator.

Re Miller & Higgins.-Second and final dividend,
W. J. Gommon, Montreal, curator.

Re F. X. Morency, contractor, St. Sauveur de
Québe.-Dividend, payable March 12, P. Beland,
Quebec, curator.

Re Alexis Paquet, trader. St. Ulric.-First dividend,
payable March 8, H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.

Seperat ion aa to property.
Lina Deneault vs. Ludger Deslippe, farmer, parish

of St. Cyprien, district of Iberville, Feb. 15.
Marguerite Lafrenjère dit Baron vu. Ferdinand

Gagnon, contractor, Montreal, Feb. 4.
Fridoline Lieblane vs. Olivier Séguin, tailor, Mont-

real, Feb. 18.
Marie Sophie Amanda Lussier vs. Napoléon Nicole,

farmer, parish of St. Hyacinthe, Feb. 15.

GENERAL NOTICES.

An extravagant young man called upon a judge, and
after a few remarks had passed between them, the
judge lo'>ked up and asked: " Brother Lightweight,
why don't you get married ?" Because I can't afford
it. How much do you suppose it costs me to live now ?"
The judge declared that he could net guess. "Weil,
it costs me all of $6,00(X a year juit for my own living."
"Dear 1 dear 1 " said the judge in a tone of astonish-

ment. "Why, Lightweight, I wouldn't pay it. It
isn't worth it 1"

Mit. JUSTicic FIEL.-Mr. Justice Field has sent in
bia resignation to the Liord Chancellor of his appoint-
ment ai a judge of the Queen'a J3ench Division. The
Iearned judge has juît completed the fifteen years of
service.entitling him to a retiring pension.


